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Rick and the Goldfish

INTRODUCTION

Rick is tall, skinny enough. His face is square, he has got green eyes and he is brown haired.
The window had stayed open. The boy had one fish that lived in a jar. A storm came and
filled the jar. The fish left the jar because the water was too high with storm. When the fish
left, he jumped out walked and was able to speak. The fish was surprised because he was able
to do all that. He went outside and saw the storm for the first time. He saw a puddle of water
and went towards it. When his body touched the water, he flew into an imaginary world.

FIRST PART
The world was big. The aliens were green and little. The fish went into the world and the
aliens were surprised to see such a fish. Sometime later, Rick fell from the sky and went into
the imaginary world. The leader of the aliens saw the boy coming in and went to speak to
Rick.
“Hello boy! What’s your name?”
“My name is Rick. I’m nineteen years old and I live in London.”
“LONDON!?!?!? What’s this place?”
“It’s a town.”
“Ok, ok, but we are not in your town, in an imaginary world.”
Rick found the world, big, extraordinary and magical because the aliens were flying in
the sky with the cars.

SECOND PART
After the visit of the world, the leader of the village explained that Rick don’t go backed in his
world by having seeing everything. Therefore, the leader tells him that his erase his memory.
Rick accepted the proposal, as a result leader erase his memory and sent him back in the real
world. When Rick woke up, he was in his bed and he looked his aquarium and the fish is not
him. Rick resumed his life normal, after some day, Rick started to have a flashback of the
memory erased.

THIRD PART
After all the flashback, Rick realised that has no more is gold fish and he started to get his
memories back so he decided to return int the imaginary world.
In his return, he went towards the leader of the aliens. When he arrived.
He said to it:
“ Hello leader.”
“Aaaah! It’s been a long time since I last saw you.”
“Yes! But I’m back. Saw you a fish that to had jumped and walked around the world?”
“Yes, yes !! The last time when I saw him, he was in a hotel.”
“All right, thank you.”

CONCLUSION
By entering the world, Rick had seen that there was only a hotel in the world. He thus went to
it. He went to the reception and asked:
“What is that he fish came in your hotel a few days ago?”
“Yes, he came three days ago he was placed in the bedroom number nine.”
“Thank you. I’m going to go and see him.”
Rick took the elevator and met the fish in the corridor. He called him and the fish jumped into
his arms. They talked together in the bar till night fell and they went back to the real world. At
the moment when the fish went to the world, it he was attracted by its aquarium. After these
days, their life started again normally.
COATEVAL Angèle
MOREIRA Hugo
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La leyenda del oso con gafas
Érase una vez, un oso blanco llamado Fred que vivía en Groenlandia. Vivía sobre el banco de hielo, y pasaba la
mayor parte de su tiempo durmiendo en su iglú, porque no soportaba el clima glacial de su país.

Un día, decidió migrar hacia el Perú para vivir bajo el sol, porque tenía verdaderamente mucho frío. El viaje
duró tres meses. Fred dejó el Groenlandia sobre un iceberg y navegó hasta el Canadá. Luego, decidió dirigirse hacia
América del Sur. Caminó longo tiempo y descubrió las culturas de los países que no conocía antes. Encontró un águila
vendedor de gafas, quien le dio gafas de sol. Finalmente, llegó sobre una playa del Perú, a la hora de sol poniente.
Fred se instaló en una gruta. Bronceaba todos los días, llevando sus gafas de sol y pescaba todas clases de
pescados para comer. Disfrutaba la vida al sol, había olvidado el Groenlandia y prefería el calor.

Un día, al alba, Fred fue a la playa para pasar el día al sol y aprovechó la ocasión para broncear. Se puso sus
gafas de sol, y se durmió, acunado por el calor y el ruido de las olas. Varias horas más tarde, Fred se despertó, tumbado
confortablemente sobre la arena caliente. Fue a la cascada, para refrescarse. Cuando se inclinó hacia el agua, vio su
reflejo y realizó que tenía una marca alrededor de los ojos, la marca de sus gafas de sol, porque había bronceado.
Un año más tarde, Fred tenía todavía la marca del bronceado alrededor de sus ojos, que no había desaparecido
con el tiempo. Se volvió el primer oso con gafas, porque los hombres y los otros animales del Perú lo llamaban así. Hoy,
quedan sólo unos dos mil osos con gafas. Es una especie en extinción, víctima de la deforestación, pero también cazada
para su carne y su piel.

Marie-Lise Guénot, Anaîs Lyonnet, Thaîs Nègre, Elodie Quintin, 4e3

Introduction : the secret door
Once upon a time, in a building lived Folia and her foster parents. Folia was a fourteen-yearold teenager. She was quite pretty with her long wavy blond hair and her blue eyes. She
radiated happiness and joy despite her foster parents’ poverty. They had not been able to have
a child but they loved Folia as if she were their natural daughter. She didn’t have many
friends, she was always alone. One day, as she was walking in the forest along the building,
she saw the reflection of a door in the lake, but there weren’t any doors on the surface… She
was scared to death and ran away.

First part : Folia and Mr Ductor
Two days later, her foster parents died in a car accident. She decided to go back to the the
lake to find out the mystery of the “invisible” door. It wasn’t invisible any more and she was
determined to go through it. She was frightened but she opened the door. Behind, a whole
world was hidden. There were big trees with green leaves and a beautiful lake. Suddenly, she
heard a voice :
“Hello, my name is Tony. What are you doing here? I have never seen you here.”
“Hi, I’m Folia. I got lost in this forest. Can you help me ?”
“Yes, I can. Follow me!”
Tony presented her the inhabitants of the forest. There was a family of white blue-eyed
rabbits, which spoke English fluently, one fox family and even a family of talking
mushrooms. But the main inhabitants consisted in a mix of fairies and small elves. Everyone
was happy. They spent their day protecting the Star Dust which was the source of all their
powers such as flying, illuminating and last but not least, keeping the forest alive. Women and
men wore clothes made of leaves. Fiona found the place wonderful.
Unfortunately, the sun went down and Tony said:
“Folia, it’s getting late and I have to go home for dinner, so I must leave you now. If you still
can’t find your way, go and see Mr Ductor”.
“All right, thank you but, where can I find him ?”
“He lives in the 22nd house on the left”.
After walking for 10 minutes, she found Mr Ductor’s house. It was a big tree, the biggest of
the forest. She knocked at the door. An old woman opened.
“Good evening, what can I do for you ?”
“Good evening, I got lost and I didn’t know how to go back home. Then, I met Tony who told
me to go and find your husband. He said Mr Ductor would help me”.
“Come in, he’s lying on the sofa.”

Confortably sat in front of the fireplace, Folia told him her story. Mr Ductor seemed worried.
So far, he was the only one to know there was a passage that led to the human world and only
people with magic powers could go through this door.

Second part : the mermaids

One full-moon night, as she had been living with Mr Ductor for two months, she heard a
voice, a strange voice. She got up and walked into the forest. She arrived by the lake and met
the fox mother who said:
“What are you doing here?”
“I heard a voice, a strange voice”. Couldn’t you hear it?”
“No, but Mr Ductor said that there is a family living on the lake and only a mermaid is able to
hear their voices. If you can hear those voices, you must dive in the lake.
“Oh! That’s weird! But I can’t breathe under water?”
“Well, you should try. Maybe you will be surprised!”

Folia put one foot into the water. It was a cold night, so Folia should have had icy feet, but on
the contrary she felt water just at the right temperature. She moved further until her head was
covered with water. At first, she could not open her eyes nor breathe but gradually her lungs
managed to function and she started to see. She swam more deeply but saw no hidden world
or life signs. Suddenly, she heard a strange voice again and followed it to a huge rock. Behind
it, there were hundreds of male and female mermaids, all sleeping except one: his name was
Evelin. Evelin didn’t have any family or friends. But he had a dream: he wanted to become
the King of the mermaids Kingdom. However, this position was already occupied by a
powerful person: Posseidon.

Folia finally noticed Evelin and went to meet him. She asked him for his help and wanted to
know who these people were. Evelin understood Folia was coming from the world out of the
lake and asked some questions concerning the star dust. Folia answered his questions and then
Evelin told her to go back home because it was dangerous for her to stay underwater too
long….

Third part : the truth

The following morning, after waking up, Folia got down the tree and saw Mr Doctur slumped
in front of the front door. The forest was dying and the inhabitants were loosing their powers.
The star dust had disappeared leaving only terror, anguish and darkness. Folia didn’t know
what to do, and told Mr Doctur about her nocturnal adventure in the lake. She did not know if
it was a dream or reality but when she had finished telling him, Mr Doctur was both surprised,
astonished and worried. His strength was decreasing faster and faster, he could not move but
he managed to tell her these few words:
“Folia, were you not surprised to discover a hidden world? Your family is among us, I saw
your birth, saw you grow up in your human world. I am the one who took you 13 years ago to
your foster parents’ home. If you want to help us, plunge into the lake, find your real parents.
They will help you and save us.”
After these words, she ran and plunged into the lake. And in a bubble vortex, her legs turned
into a beautiful turquoise fishtail. She swam as fast as she could, passed behind the great rock
and hit a man. His name was Posseidon, as we already said, he was the king of the mermaids.
He said:
“By Neptune's Fin, be careful! "
“I’m so sorry, my name is Folia, Mr Doctur sent me to seek help from my father whose name
is Posseidon. Yesterday, I discovered your world and this morning the star dust disappeared
and the forest and its inhabitants are dying.”
“Oh my god, Folia can it really be you? I’m your father. Go back to the forest! I’m calling
my soldiers. But do you know who stole the dust ?”
“No sir, I mean … dad.”
Thirty minutes later, Posseidon got out of the lake with his army but one of his soldiers was
missing. He told Folia how worried he was about his missing officer: Evelin. Folia
remembered she had met him the night before and that he had asked a lot of questions
concerning the star dust. Posseidon and Folia started to understand that Evelin might had
stolen the star dust and they looked for him everywhere. They couldn’t find him until the fox
mother spotted him in the hidden depths of the forest.
Posseidon launched all his soldiers to catch the traitor. They took the star dust back from his
hands and replaced it where it belonged. Evelin was sent to jail in the human world.

Conclusion : All is well that ends well !
Some days later, the leaves became green again, the inhabitants recovered their powers and
Folia began to fall in love with Tony… She nevertheless wasn’t very happy because her
newly found dad did not live with her. She had to choose between the two worlds: the forest
or the lake, Tony or her dad. As she was crying, Mr Ductor revealed his last secret. He told
Folia that her mother, who died giving birth to her, was the star dust goddess. Folia had
inherited from her parents the power to live in both worlds and was expected to rule them
both one day.
A few years later, she married Tony and wasn’t alone anymore for the rest of her life.
The end.

BASSO Hugo, PROST Pierrick, ROBERT Inès, ZARIFIAN Coralie
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Érase una vez un hombre argentino llamado Pablo que se fue a tatuar un jaguar
en el hombro izquierdo. Al volver a casa, encontró a su esposa muerta.
Estaba tan triste que se exilió en Bolivia.
Después de conseguir construir una cabaña de madera, se fue en busca de
comida para comer carne, cuando fue capturado por los indios.
Cuando se despertó, estaba en una pira en la selva amazónica.
Cuando se quemaba, su tatuaje crecía. Después de unos minutos transforma
entró en vigor: las uñas se convirtieron en garras, pelo le creció en todo el
cuerpo, una cola le encima de las nalgas, los dientes afilados comenzaron a, sus
ojos se pusieron rojos, etc…
La transformación finalmente terminaba, Pablo tiró de las cadenas que lo
sujetaban y mata a todo el pueblo de la tribu india.
Más tarde se exilió en la selva amazónica y creó Jaguar.
Siendo el líder y el más potente Jaguar, Pablo Anna. Poco después, Juan Diego y
Carmen llegaron al mundo. Eran pequeños y moteados de manchas marrones.
Su familia vivió hasta el final de los tiempos y Pablo olvidaba su pasado.

Prost Pierrick
Rostaing Axel
Mancini Théo
Berujeau Paul

Introduction:
Once upon a time, in a small isolated village in England, a man lived in an old Castle. This
man was called Harvey Quenn. Since the death of his comrades-in-arms, who died during an
infiltration in Russia, he had withdrawn from the army and now, lived alone. He was 68 years
old and was almost bald. He had lost the use of his right leg, he had crutches to walk. He had
no more family, no friends, he rarely went out to town, only to buy some bread and food, and
saw no more friends. He finished his days all alone by the fire. He sat on a silk armchair
stuffed with cotton. He thought of his war years with his companions who died too early.
One evening, as he was lying in his bed, he heard the floorboard creak. Then, he got up and
went to the place where the sound had come from, arrived near the fireplace, he saw that the
fire had been put out and some soot began to fall. In the smoke it made, he saw the face of one
of his camarades-in-arms.
“Evens”, he said and with his hand, he made a sign for him to get closer.
“Hello, my old friend” Said Evens.
“But…but… am I dreaming?”
“No! I have to warn you. Three of our comrades are going to come and visit you to open your
eyes on your past…!”said Evens.
Then he left walking in a cloud of dust…

PART I:
After thinking some hours, Harvey concluded that he had dreamed. However, when he went
back to sleep he heard a thump. He turned around and he saw a photo taken with his mates.
Then suddenly he saw one of those companions who was on his right side, move and clean
the picture. He jumped and violently fell to the ground and on the edge of the fire-place.
“Edwards?...is that you?” asked Harvey.
“Yes, it’s me” Said the ghost. “I am here to show you that we did not die because of you
No, I’m going to show you what happened…”
Then, Harvey heard a tinkling and the clock turned back at a very high speed and stopped.
Harvey didn’t know where he was but these walls recalled him some memories. Indeed, he
was in the place with his companions, before the assault that had cost their lives. The leader of
the team, commander Thomas, ordered his troops to lunch the final assault. Harvey was
afraid, he didn’t want to go and he stayed hidden. It is then that he heard shots and a
detonation; his companions were dead: a grenade had exploded under their feet.
“But they couldn’t find Thomas’ corpse” Said Edwards.”

Harvey, you see, you weren’t responsible for what happened” “you would also have died
“.Harvey was back home alone.

PART II:
After that shake night, Harvey had trouble remembering what had happened the day before.
He had tears in his eyes, by thinking again about the memories that Edouard had shared with
him. He hoped he would see him again soon.
Harvey waited nights and days for his companion of weapon to return. Some days later, they
still had not come back. Harvey began to think that he had dreamed that everything which had
happened a few days before was not real. He thought he had become crazy.
A few hours later, while any hope to see Edouard again had been abandoned, he fell asleep.
Suddenly a muffled sound awoke Harvey. He didn’t open his eyes immediately thinking he
was in his dream but he heard the noise again.....
Harvey opened his eyes and found himself face to face with another of his war companions:
Jackob. He said, "Good morning".
“Listen to me” said Jackob.
“Yes of course but …” said Harvey
« You have to go away fast from here” said Jackob.
« But what are you talking about?” said Harvey.
Suddenly, Jacob's face became dark.
As Edward surely told you, the cause of our death is linked to treason. Do you remember
Thomas? Our battle leader? He's the one who killed us" said Jackob.
« He betrayed us all and now he’s coming back from amongst the ghosts to finish his work!”
said Jackob.
“Are you sure…. but what can I do?” said Harvey.
“You have to go as soon as possible!!!” said Jackob.
And he disappeared leaving only a bright mark. Harvey went to smoke his pipe while thinking
about Jackob's words.

PART III:
He was paralyzed by the fear, because he didn’t understand all what Jackob had told him.
Suddenly, the windows slammed and the last ghost came in. He didn’t recognize him at once
because his head seemed haunted by a ferocious hatred. But Harvey recognized him thanks to
his loud and dry voice. It was Thomas!
"Hello Harvey " he said in an amused voice.
"Why are you insulting me so?" Asked Harvey.
"What is this insult worth to me?" answered Thomas.
"Do not play the innocent! I know everything"! Said Harvey of an irrascible voice.
"But tell me everything," said Thomas in a malicious voice.
"You know very well what I’m speaking about. It's you who killed them all ... our comradesin-arms!
"But where do you get that from?"
All of a sudden the light began to crakle, the windows flapped even more, the ground shivered
then a frame fell to the ground and let Jackob,Edwards and Evens escape .
"Yes, we told him everything." said Jackob”. You lot, parasite. I will exterminate you all
when I come back ha! ha! ha!" said Thomas.
And he disappeared. While he was not there the three ghosts and Harvey were pondering how
they could trap Thomas. They were elaborating a plan that you will discover right away.
"Arranged he will soon arrive," said Harvey. They left, from whence they had come, from the
frame which Harvey had repaired while waiting for Thomas to arrive. In another world, that
of the ghosts, Jackob and his two companions in arms tried to convince James their fourth and
last companion in arms to help them fight against Thomas. After thinking a few minutes, he
said "yes."
They waited impatiently for the arrival of Thomas. A few days later, as Harvey sat quietly in
his chair, the clock began to move violently, Harvey looked and saw that the hand was
broken, it fell to the ground, scared Harvey closed his eyes and when he opened them Thomas
was already in the room with three ghost friends, all holding sabers in their hands.
"Ha! Ha! Ha! But where are your friends? "said Thomas.
At that moment, Havey thought of a little detail, how was he going to prevent Thomas from
coming in?
"Do not worry about it." He began to feel fear invade him, but he kept his nerves.
Before doing what you had planned explain me why ...?” said Harvey.

"You are my old man but the world has changed, you become too dangerous so I did it right
and today I’ll finishe what I have started.
Harvey tried to gain time but every minute fear grew stronger.
Thomas advanced abruptly and put the saber under his throat.
"Do you have a last word before you die?" Said Thomas."Yes," replied Harvey.
All of a sudden an idea came to him, he took with difficulty the frame where he was with his
companions in arms and threw it to the ground. Suddenly the four ghosts appeared, Edwards
and James attacked the three friends that Thomas had brought taken Jackob Thomas sending
him a holy stake which is the only way to kill a ghost. Thomas burned himself into dust and
the saber he held fell on his wooden leg."A ... Thank you very much," Harvey said inan
exhausted voice.
"Do not thank me, but now that you have the whole truth you no longer need to worry. You
can live again as you did before: happy, joyful, "said Jackob.
And all four of them left by the broken frame on the ground.

Conclusion:
While Jackob and his companions were leaving, Harvey thought he would end his happy life.
The next day he went from the daybreak to see an old friend of Normandie. It was with him
that shared where he slept during his training at the arms. It was 70 years old and had seen
him for a very long time. He stayed there for a few days. He was holding an inn. He also went
to see the grave of his war friends whom he had not seen for a long time out of pity. He put
flowers on his grave and replied the thinking mind. Once he went home, he went to drink a
drink at the village bar, which no longer recognized the number of years he had not set foot
in. He ended his happy life until his death one fine spring morning slept on his bed forever.
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Érase una vez un joven que se llamaba Thélio y que vivía con su padre en una casa, en el
desierto de sal(Argentina). Él no conocía a su madre. Ellos trabajaban la sal para venderla.

Un día, el día de sus dieciocho años, ellos recibieron un encargo de México. Su padre le
propuso ir solo a México. Él se fue con todas sus economías para México.
Una vez llegado en México, el traía su encargo. De momento, todo pasaba bien. En el
momento de irse y de regresar en su desierto, un hombre le cogió su cartera y corrió en la
ciudad. Thélio corrió detrás de él y llegó en una bella plaza donde todas las personas
danzaban, luego Thélio se hizo alcanzar por una multitud y encontró una bella señorita.
Explicó su problema entonces ella lo convidó a ir a su casa.

Una vez, en casa de Francesca, hablaron de sus familias, descubrieron que Francesca no
conoció a su padre y Thélio no conoció su madre. En el momento de mostrar una fotografía
cada uno tenía media foto que se completaban. Descubrieron que eran hermanos.
Entonces el día después iban a encontrar a su madre y doce semanas más tarde iban a
encontrar a su padre en Argentina. Después de esta aventura los hermanos no se dejaron
nunca.

Introduction
“Hey come in Cyril we are going to your grandfather’s home,” said his mom.
“Have you taken your red sweat-shirt?” said his mom.
“Yes, I have,” said Cyril
“Come and sit in the car”.
“Are you happy to see your grand-father?” said his mom.
“Yes, why are you asking me that?” said Cyril.
“I don’t know,” said his mom.
Finally the Daccio family left to the grandfather’s home.
“I’ll leave you here, kiss your grand-father for me,” said his mom.
“Yes mom,” said Cyril.

“Grandpa, where are you? It’s me Cyril.
Grandpa…. Grandpa... Grandpa!!!” said Cyril.

“He must be in his cellar,” thought Cyril.
He looked into the cellar but only saw a funny machine.
He touched one of the buttons that were on the machine and all of a sudden a blue and
transparent person can in, out of the machine and spoke to him.
"You will have to repair the machine so that you can move into the next world to find your
grandfather,” said the man. He left.
It was times for Cyril to show his true personality. Usually he was hard, wicked, narrowminded. He had to be broad-minded, combative, focused. He no sooner had seen that, that he
went up and then fell asleep.

Part 1
Repairing the machine

When Cyril got up, he said, “I must repair this machine”.
He went down to the cellar. Cyril took a dial key and scotch tape.

He dismantled the box and he studied how to repair it. It was not very difficult for Cyril
because he always liked to repair everything with his grandfather. Suddenly the phone rang. It
was his grandfather. He was fixing the red wire when suddenly the phone rang. It was his
mother who wanted to hear from them.
Cyril didn’t want to scare his mother so when she asked him to call her father, Cyril answered
“No sorry mum, grand-dad is cooking dinner…”
“Oh,ok darling. So can you ask him to call me back when he’s finished?” said his mummy.
“Euh…ok mum. But after dinner we want to watch a film…answered Cyril without much conviction
“But how,”asked his mum,“Dady never had a TV set.”

“Euh…now, he’s bought a new one,” said Cyril.
Mummy answered “Ok enjoy the evening and have good film Cyril.”
“Thank you Mum.”
Cyril hanged up and went to the cellar. At the end of the day he had succeeded, but he wasn’t aware
of it. When the person came again and told him “Good job Cyril, you have finished repairing the
machine but you must go to the crazy land to help your grandfather”, said his oracle.
“Euh…Ok”said, Cyril.

Part 2:
Cyril entered the machine and fell in the red hole and arrived on the earth . He got up and found a
tsrange world, he was arrived.
He looked around and found a blue tiger, a pink dog and an invisible pig.
The tree was blue and the rock was green.Cyril was impressed by this world.
He walked one hour and found a city. He entered the city and saw giant and multicolored
houses.Cyril finally found a lonely boy in the street and he spoke.
“Hello, who are you?”
“I _I_I am just one boy.”
“Ok me I am not this world, and I search my grandfather.”
“You is not this world?”
“Yes and i search my grandfather his name is Erik.”
“Erik is the your grandfather?”
“Yes anddd you
my grandfather?”
“Yes he was on the prison.”
“And where is this prison.”
“Ho just two houre for here.”
“Ok please accompany me to there.”
“Ok.”
And Cyril going witch the boy for the prison.

PART 3
The prison was in the big mountain, it was guarded by elephant guards and one giant.Cyril and the
boy walked gently.
“Ok”, said Cyril, “ where is the entrance?”
“There,” answered the boy.
He shew the big wood and iron door.
“Is it the only entrance?” asked Cyril.
“No, there is a second one but it is blocked by a big rock.”
“Do you have a very strong friend?”
“Yes but he is not really my friend.”
“Who is it?” asked Cyril.
“He a big lion with a dog’s head, he hates this prison.” said the boy.
“Ok and where is he?”
“Here,” answered a strange voice.
Then the boys started and looked at the big lion. He had the head of a labrador and a big body.
“Hello, dear brother”, said the boy.
“WHAT? Is he your brother?” said Cyril.
“Yes, he is. Please brother, can you help me to break the big rock in the mountain?”
“Ok brother but please tell me what you want to do it for?”
“I’m just going to help that boy to free his grandfather.”

The lion smiled and went up to the mountain with the boy and destroyed the rock and said, “Good
luck.”
“Thanks,” said the two boys.
And they arrived at the prison and in a cage Cyril recognized their grandfather. He showed the cage
and the boy took a key from the wall and opened the big door. Cyril entered and saw his
grandfather …… He was sleeping and the friend of Cyril smiled.

Conclusion
Do Not Trust Everybody
“Are you ok!” said Cyril.
“Who are you?” said the grand- father.
“It me, Cyril.”
“Oh Cyril, how did you come here?” asked his grand- father.”
“Will tell you when we are, home,” said Cyril.
“Guys I must go out,” said Cyril’s friend.

“Cyril run, your friend is a monster, he can turn into whatever he likes”. He likes eating
people from our world.
They ran to an open window and they went down a hole in the wall. They got out of jail, the
monster killed all the guards while continuing to pursue them.
They went to the machine as they arrived in front of the machine the monster passed in front
of them and resumed all the forms that he had taken like the man, the flying monkey, his
friend and many others in turn. "Never trust anyone," and he disappeared.We do not know
what damage he did in the other world but Cyril and his grandfather were locked up again.
The end

LAS AVENTURAS DE LUNA
INTRO :
Érase una vez una chica que se llamaba Luna. Elle tenía catorce años y ella tenía diez hermanos y
trece hermanas. Su pelo era rubio y largo. Sus ojos eran azules. Luna era alta. Ella vivía con su familia
en Brasil cerca de Sao Paulo.

PART 1 :
Los padres de la chica no se ocupaban de ella. Luna se sentía sola desde numerosos años. Sus
hermanos y hermanas eran malvados con ella, por ejemplo : ellos arrancaban su pelo, ellos
desgarraban sus cursos. Pero sus padres no arreglaban las cosas.

PART 2 :
Luna decidió fugar para ir a su lago preferido donde ella iba cuando ella era pequeña. Al
llegar allí Luna pensaba en su pasado y miraba su brazalete con una tortuga que sus padres le
ofrecieron a su nacimiento.
Luego, ella intentó ahogarse. Luna estaba muerta…

PART 3 :
Algunas horas después, una tortuga azul y verde surgía del agua. Era un pequeño chico,
llamado Diego que fue a salvar a Luna, transformada en tortuga también. Luna estaba
aterrorizada porque no sabía lo que pasaba en instante.
Alguno días pasaron, y Luna se acostumbró a su nueva vida acuática con su nuevo amigo
Diego.

CONCLUSION :
Luna y Diego se sentían muy bien en los fondos marinos, ella era feliz sin su familia que la
había abandonado en otro tiempo. Ellos vivieron felices y tuvieron 4 pequeñas tortugas :
Dorie, Georgio, Enrique y Clara .

FINAL
Valentine Guéry , Alicia Salort, Maëlle Buget y Emma Lhéritier

THE GIANT OF
HALLOWEEN

Introduction:
Once upon a time, Jack Brown was a student at university. The day of halloween, he
went to the library . He searched, he walked. He came across a book wish eval at heart of the
library. He opened the book, and read it speak that was twelve a o'clock. He had to go to
Peter-Square. He then book dealt with the legend of Halloween. He borroved the book and he
went to the place at twelve o'clock. The place was dark and wet. In the sky there were a lot of
clouds. When the clock struck twelve, Jack was struck by a lightening.

I AM NOT ALONE!!!
Part 1 :
Jack Bron was a giant… A GIANT!!! He was terrorized by himself. Everybody was
afraid of him. He hid because he was horrible. He had lots of new clothes on him. He
searched in his pockets to see what was there. He searched and found a map of THE
GIANT’S WORLDS. He had to go to the gate that was a Triumph Arch. When he walked
bellow the Triomph Arc, he was transported in the giant’s world.
He arrived in a wooden village, there were many giants in this was world big, vast
with a lot of vegetation. The giants were all dressed in the same way. They wore brown pants
and grey t-shirts. Jack Bron was also dressed like the others. All the giants looked at him
strangely he was a newcomer. In the course of days, he began to make friends (Lila Rickie
and Georges Makintach)

THE FAMOUS TEST
Part 2:
After four days, Jack asked his friends how he could become human again. His friends
said he could become human again by taking a test.
There were three tests:
-He had to shoot three arrows through rings of fire with a bow. He could try three
times (it was the fitness test). If the arrows crossed the rings of fires, he could become of
human size again.
-He had to and gets a flag in an immense maze and come back to the starting point (it
was the cunning test). To go back home, normal-sized, he had to put the flag on the gate so
that it could turn back!
-He had to take a key which was in a small hole with his home back fingers (it is the
intelligent test). The key would allowed him to start turn the gate who across.

I CAN BECOME AGAIN
HUMAN
Part 3 :
Jack was very nibbled so he passed. The test one with success. He would get his
human size again. For the second test, he had to take as a lot times, he had to the twice. And
the third test. He thought, he thought, until he met a mouse:
“Can you help me?” Said Jack.
“Yes, of course” Asserted the mouse.
The Giant told him his story and he eventually said to him:
“It is necessary that you come back with me throught the hole and go and fetch me
the key, please.” Said Jack.
The mouse fetched the key without any problems and gave it to him very quickly.
When he returned to the giant’s village. They gave him a round of applause, he had many
more friends, he had become their hero…

HAVE I A MADE
DECISION???
Conclusion:
Him decision was clear. For the last time, he said goodbye to the friends. He spent the gate
and, and he saw a vortex, he fainted. Then when he was become a earth. He was in his bed,
the same clothes as thos he had in the evening Halloween. He locked his clock in front of the
bed (this clock showed the hour, in the daytime as well as the
years). The clock showed that it was the day of Halloween, but only one year later. He was
frightened by seeing this!!! There was a gap of one year.
By becoming a human again, he realized that it was proud to have been a giant, because he
had had full of friends, he had felt good in his body, but when he was a giant he only tried to
become human again. When he was a giant, he wanted to become human again, but know as
a human, nobody liked him, like before he was alone.
Thus, in the end, he regreted having become human again...

By: - BERUJEAU Paul
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The strange book
Once upon a time, four days before Christmas, a boy named Will Smith lived in
London with his father because his mother had died on the day he was born. He was twenty five years old and was not very rich. He had brown hair, and brown eyes. He had old and
worn clothes, but a beautiful gold watch which was his grandfather’s and which was also a
compass. It was very valuable to him. It was the nineteenth century and many people had a
disease and were sick. His old Peruvian friend, Rodrigo Miguel, was sick too.
In the morning, Will was in the library when he saw a book which fell off the shelf. He
picked it up; the book was called “the healing power”. “What a curious book!” he thought. He
opened it and came across page two hundred and ninety-four. The page was about healing
powers. There were three quests, there were three missions witch said he had to find three
plants around the world in the past. The plants grew in Russia, India and Peru. They were the
Russian sage, tea leaves and Ludwigia, an aquatic plant. Suddenly, the book started to vibrate
and gulped Will down into the past for the first quest.

Russia
The first quest was to find the Russian sage. Will arrived at a square decorated with a
big Christmas tree covered in snow, in front of the Russian Kremlin. Many people were happy
and sang in the street. Will was wearing traditional clothes and had a Russian hat on.

A man gave Will an advertising leaflet. When Will touched the paper, it changed and
was translated into English. The leaflet talked about an exhibition on Russian plants. “What
good luck!” thought Will. He went to the exhibition in the museum. Luckily, he had some
Russian money in his pocket. After paying, he visited the exhibition, but the plants were
protected in showcases. At the end of the visit, he went to the museum’s shop. It sold some
boxes with plants in there. Will bought a box with the rest of his money.

“What would you like, Sir?” asked the sales woman.

“A box with Russian sage, please!” he answered.

He left the museum with his plant and, when he was back in the square, the book
started to vibrate again. Will was gulped and found himself in India for the second quest.

The Russian quest was very straight forward. He hoped that the Indian quest would
also be simple, but he didn’t know what would happen next.

India
He arrived in India to look for the tea leaves. He was in front of the Taj-Mahal and the
night was falling. He was wearing a sari and he had a big bag. He was lost and didn’t know
where to go to find the nearest village. He walked for many hours and was very tired. He
looked at his grandfather’s watch, but the compass wasn’t working. Suddenly, a farmer
arrived with his cart.
“Sorry, sir. Where can I find the nearest village, please?” asked Will.
“The road to the village is very long, but you can come with me because I’m also going
there,” answered the farmer.
Will climbed into the cart and waited.
It was dawn when they arrived to Radjiv. The village was very small and in ruins. At
the end of the street was a tea room. Will ran and entered. It was dark and candles lit the
carpets. There was nobody around. A man arrived and asked Will:
“What drink would you like, sir?”
“I don’t want any drinks but can you sell me some tea leaves?” answered Will.
“Sorry sir, we don’t sell any tea leaves but I can give you some tea.”
“Okay” said Will.

“I will have some tea because I’m very thirsty.”
The man returned to his bar to make some tea. While he was busy, Will slipped into
the storage room and began looking for some tea leaves. He looked and looked for them, but
there weren’t any. Suddenly, he almost knocked off a big jar made of glass. When he touched
it, the jar lit up and a label with “TEA LEAVES” written appeared. Will took a big handful of
tea leaves and put it in his bag. He left the storage room and returned into the room. Luckily,
the man had not brought the tea yet and he arrived when Will was just sitting down on the
carpet. He drank the tea, and when he had to pay, he noticed he didn’t have any money. He
left the tea room when the man was not looking at him, and ran in the street. But the man
looked for him and was running behind Will. Will opened the book to be gulped, but the man
caught him. Will was stuck between the book and the street because the man was pulling him.
“You want to steal me, thief!”
He tore Will’s trousers and our hero left India for Peru. He had been so scared!

Peru
In the morning, Will arrived next to some mountains. It was sunny and hot two days
before Christmas, he wasn’t used to it. He was wearing a poncho and a Peruvian hat. Will
began to look for a village and walked. He was happy and, even if he didn’t know where to
go, something – he didn’t know what – was guiding him. His grandfather’s watch indicated
the North. Will took this direction. He saw a sign with “Pueblo: 2 Kilometros” written. After a
long walk, he arrived at a village.
There were many people in the village center because it was market day. Will could
smell many smells around him: spices, fruit, animals… He got close to the fountain and began
to drink. A young Peruvian was resting, sitting on the floor. Will asked him:
“Sorry, Sir. Do you speak English? I’m looking for a plant named Ludwigia. Do you know
where I can find some?”
The Peruvian was in the shade, and Will couldn’t see his face.
“f Ludwigia… I know this plant and I can show you where it grows. It’s an aquatic plant
which can be found in the Bayou cave, near the sea.”
Will had already heard that voice but who was it? He couldn’t remember.
“Thank you very much, sir!” answered Will.
“But the road is very long and we have to go now if we want to be back before the night!”
Said the young man.
“Okay, let’s go now!”
The man stood up and Will was very surprised: it was Rodrigo, his old friend! Rodrigo was
very young and looked healthy. Will couldn’t say he knew him and that he came from the
future.
“My name is Rodrigo. I breed llamas and if you want we will go to the cave on llama back!”
said Rodrigo.
They went away and left for the Bayou cave. After many hours, they arrived to a
creek. They tied the llamas and walked on the beach. They swam and went through a cascade,
and arrived in a small cave. There were many stalactites and it was wet. In the middle there
was a pool.
“Ludwigia grows in this pool.” Said Rodrigo.
Will dived in the pool and began to pick up the plants.
“Wait!” said his friend

“I will help you!” And he started picking up the plants too. When they had picked up enough
plants, they left the cave and went back to the village. It was night and Will had completed his
missions at last.
Before going back into the future, Will and Rodrigo went to the inn and had a
“pisco”, a local drink.
“I’m very happy to know you, foreigner!” said Rodrigo. “Why do you have to leave the
country? We can breed llamas together, if you want!”
“I would like that very much but I have to go,” answered Will.
“But I promise you we will meet again. Before leaving, I want to offer you a present, in
memory of me.”
And he gave Rodrigo one leaf of each plant: Russian sage, a tea leaf and Ludwigia.
“So that you don’t forget me for the next years.” Explained Will.
They said good bye and Will went away. It was dawn and he heard a clock in the
village which announced one o’clock P.M. It was the day before Christmas.
When he had left the village, Will opened the book for the last time and was gulped
into the future.

Christmas day
Will arrived in the library. The book changed and, on page two hundred and ninetyfour, he saw a recipe that could heal many diseases with new plants from all over the world.
He borrowed the book from the woman who worked in the library. When he got close to the
woman, the book changed again and became a novel called “Baptistin’s secrets”.
“This novel is very good, you will see!” said the woman.
Will left the library. It was the day before Christmas and it was snowing. He ran to the
doctor’s practice to see the doctor.
“Good morning, sir. I discovered a book which can heal the disease and save the London’s
population. It was my grandfather’s secret, he was a doctor. I also found these plants in his
attic,” invented Will.
“It’s very interesting.” Said the doctor while he looked at the book.
“I understand. I will prepare this remedy. Thank you very much!”
Will left the doctor’s practice and decided to go and visit his friend Rodrigo, who was
sick. He knocked at the door. Rodrigo came and opened it, he looked happy and healthy.
“Will! How nice to see you! Come in. How are you?”
“I’m fine, thanks! But you, how are you? Are you still sick?”

Rodrigo looked at Will strangely
“But I have never been sick!” he said.

Behind him, Will could see a frame with three leaves: a Russian sage leave, a tea leaf
and a Ludwigia leaf. They looked old.
The day after, it was Christmas day and the Londoners were all saved, thanks to Will.
Everybody was happy and it was the best Christmas ever!

THE END
Marie-Lise Guénot, Thaïs Nègre et Elodie Quintin,
Anaïs Lyonnet

ALONE
Once upon a time, there was a horrible monster named Doog. He had three eyes and a big mouth
with a snake tongue. Doog’s skin was blue with long tentacles. He hated humans and was very mean.
This was the reason why Doog was banished from Los Angeles, his natal city. Then he decided to live
in a dark forest, alone, in a little and old cabin built on the top of an oak. Doog didn’t sleep a lot to
prepare his revenge in the town on Halloween.
THE REVENGE
On Halloween’s evening, Doog thought for a revenge, so he went to Los Angeles. He arrived in the
north of the town; he knocked at everybody’s door. Not to attract attention, Doog disguised himself
as a vampire. He had got long teeth, a black cape, red pants, a white shirt, a black jacket and a wicker
basket; he had everything to look like a real mortal… As soon as some innocent people opened his
door Doog ate them. The more he ate people the fatter he became, so the authorities of Los Angeles
could not intervene at that time.

LOS ANGELES’S DISAPPEARANCE
Doog attacked people: children, women, cats, dogs, grandmothers… He was so hungry; he destroyed
even lamplights, cars, letterboxes, road signs, chimneys. Everybody was scared, people panicked and
ran away! Doog could no longer stop and was uncontrollable. The mayor arrived and tried to reason
Doog:
“Doog! I can give you what you want but let Los Angeles outside this” said Mr. Jack
“I want to be the master of the world” yelled Doog
“But you know, it’s impossible!”
So Doog ate him…

MRS. PETER
The city was very cluttered but the oldest woman of the town arrived:
“What is this shamble?” said Mrs. Peter.
She was very beautiful but with some wrinkles, she had blond and white hair, she had white teeth,
long nails, light skin and she wore a long blue dress with white gloves.
“Doog! Stop doing that, otherwise I will use my magic potion against you” warned she.
The horrible monster went on his way without paying attention to Mrs. Peter.
So she took a lot of different potions from her big bag and tried to make one single mixture to stop
Doog, with her old arcane text.
As soon as the magic liquid was ready, with the help of some people, the witch managed to catch
Doog and inject the product into his left leg. Immediately, his body started to change and after one
minute, Doog looked like a young and nice man. He had brown hair with blue eyes and was tall and
slim.
Then, the witch disappeared and Doog discovered his tongue didn’t change. He has always a snake
tongue.

THE NEW DOOG
Doog enjoyed his new life a lot. That event was popular and amazing in Los Angeles so the national
television organised an interview of Doog with Mr. James, a very famous presenter in the United
States of America.
“Yesterday, it was a mess here! Do you remember?” asked Mr. James.
“Yes, I do” said Doog.
“So how are you now?” asked the presenter.
“I’m very well, I feel better in my human skin than in my former monster life…” answered Doog.
Once the interview finished, Doog became famous and was appreciated by everybody.
He lived happily ever after in his new life with his friends.
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